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If you disagree with this and you think Christian couples have the right or
freedom to decide on this, then go-ahead lick each other’s anus and suck each
other’s anus since you find pleasure in uncleanness and have learned to become
accustomed to the “norms” from the Deceiver’s world. The only reason i have
to communicate this is because of popular American Pastors (e.g., John Piper)
and their Lies, generated from their lust, covetousness, social-pressure and
confused mind. The majority of American Pastors are giving equivocal filthpermissive answers to the poor-sheep and baby Christians who look to them as
teachers who introduced them to “Jesus” http://www.desiringgod.org/
interviews/is-oral-sex-okay (which “Jesus”, the one that created some people
for the purpose of sending them to Hell? because he Limited The Atonement?
That’s another issue i deal with in my article “God Did Not Create Anyone For
Hell”).
Back to the issue of American Pastors giving equivocal filth-permissive answers
to Christian couples. Eph 5:3-13, “… all uncleanness or covetousness, let it not
even be named among you, as is fitting for saints, neither filthiness, nor foolish
talking, nor coarse jesting, which are not fitting, but rather giving of thanks.
For this you know, that no fornicator, unclean person, nor covetous man, who
is an idolater, has any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and God. Let No
One Deceive You With Empty Words, for because of these things the wrath
of God comes upon the sons of disobedience. … have no fellowship with the
unfruitful works of darkness, but rather expose them. For it is shameful even
to speak of those things which are done by them in secret. But all things that
are exposed are made manifest by the light, for whatever makes manifest is
light.”
The mindset and heart of true-Christian couples is that which is satisfied, filled
with overflowing thankfulness because of this Loving Creator who dwells as
awesome-Companion in this spirit-being (temple) which He created and has
reconciled with, by giving His Life for us and to us. If you’re curious about this
intimacy that’s more sweet than any romance you can ever experience, see my
article “Inexpressible Joy”. The mindset and heart of true-Christian couples
isn’t that of the world who Cannot See God’s Natural Design as they study
physical pleasures and seek to find more ways to get more physical pleasures
by exploration/adventure and they desensitize their conscience to the
unnatural, unclean, and artificial. Colossians 3:1-2, “IF then you were raised
with Christ, seek those things which are above, where Christ is, sitting at the
right hand of God. Set your mind (and affections) on things above, not on

things on the earth”. 1Cor 7:29, “… the time is short, so that from now on
even those who have wives should be as though they had none”; true-Christian
couples should be occupied with God’s Love and spreading His View and Spirit.
Romans 1:22-28, “Professing to be wise, they became fools … Therefore God
also gave them up to uncleanness, in the lusts of their hearts … to dishonor
their bodies among themselves, who exchanged the truth of God for the lie,
and worshiped and served the creature rather than the Creator, who is blessed
forever. Amen. For this reason God gave them up to vile passions. … And even
as they did not like to retain God in their knowledge, God gave them over to a
debased mind, to do those things which are not fitting”. Jeremiah 2, … Thus
says the LORD: I remember you, the kindness of your youth, the Love of your
Betrothal, when you went after Me in the wilderness … How can you say, “I am
not polluted” … For They Have Turned Their Back To Me, And Not Their
Face. …
Does this really need to be said? that Anal Sex by “Christian” couples is
abomination against nature and against the Creator? “Christian” couples turn
upside down to seek oral pleasure? and turn backwards? and American
Pastors are so stupid to speak equivocally on these perversions? Lick each
other’s anus and suck each other’s anus since you find pleasure in uncleanness.
Jude 1:23, “but others save with fear, pulling them out of the fire, hating even
the garment defiled by the flesh”. Another example of how “Bible-believing”
Pastors have allowed secular-culture to take over the Churches, is in the
Pastor’s neglect of Scriptures that condemn the attire of an harlot (Proverbs
7:10-11). American Pastors tolerate cheer-leading. 1Corinthians 11 - Bride of
Christ, submit to Him. Pastors, Repent of The Prostitution.
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